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Foreword

fcate ooat of $750,000 exhaustivl'

. ^j«t^.. -*g»° Bay Canal have' been ma-i
th« Dotted tJovernment. There has also been
a report of over €00 pages, accompanied by n«arly 60

ithographed maps, plans, etc., giving sites and
particulars of proposed atmctures, the whole constitut-
ing one of the most important publicati-np rrpMininary
to construction of a public work hithert<^ i i, by the
Canadian Government

As the valuable information therein cunUun.M nimt
under ordmary circumstances continue ta be inaccea-
sible to the great mass of the pubUc, it has been thought
advisable to arrange a few of the leading and more
^umportant facts in compact form for ready reference,

'""flijving pages are the result.

0^ comparison notes ami au appendix
have been added. These appear in hifu^



The Georgian Bay Canal

I

Abstract of Leadini< Fads and Fijiures from
Ihe Report of (he Government

Surveys

CONCLUSIONS.

Time of construction, 10 years.

Annual cost of muintenunce, including oporati..n of

Distanw from Montreal to Georgian Bay, HO miles.
No international waters alLcted.

Season of navigation, 210 days.

Time required for passage of lake freight boat of !•>-

mile maximum speed, from Montreal to Georgian Bav
<0 hours.

Damages :-Reac;ies will be hel.l at about ordinary
high water level, and no extensive damages to farming
districts will occur.

"

Waterpowers:-A reliable waterpower supply amount-
ing to 1,000,000 H.P. will be secured.

The Georgian Bay Canal is e.ssentially a river an.l
lake canalization scheme, and utilizes natural water-
ways existing in practically a continuous hne from
Georgian Bay to Montreal.

A straight line through Montreal and Sault Stc. Marie
has a direction almost due east and west, and follows
closely the Ottawa River and Lake Nipissing ^vaters
Riving the most direct and shortest route from Lake
Superior to a sea-port.

Of the distance of 440 miles of projected navigation
between 410 and 420 miles follow the course of some

f T/""?-
^"'" *^' "''"'" '""*^ *^« aggregate length

of artificial waterways is astonishingly small, being
estimated at 28 miles.

*"

The project involves:—

The construction of 28 miles of artificial water-
way.

The improvement hy dredging or excavation of 6(»
miles of river and lake beds.

332 miles of natural waterway, wider than 300 feet
and over 22 feet in depth require no improvement.



GENERAL CHARACTEI, AND DESCRIPTION OP
ROUTE.
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;'", ™ " 'H.'i;rt"L"?it\t;r,x"rr
(I'uldnuf. Alluiiiitti. fnL ""l^- »

naw l-akc. Lake

THE MATTAWA RIVER

LAKE NIPISSING
Is a lar«,. b.nly „, .,nif„r,uly shallow water havin.un urea of „b.uit m Knuare ii.ileH „r.,I ,!«.? u *

"'"'" «»'>"•'
.' lb. take. i. .im»,Z, ,Jt

THE FRENCH RIVER

-trie low tctn^oX;".! ''"/"""'• -""^ »"

CHANNELS.
Minimum depth, 22 feet.

Least botton. width of submerged channels, 300 feetLeast width of canal cuts. 200 feet

i^HKes. VIZ. St. Mary's River, St. Clair



VUitA fHruil, mill Jhi- r>rtr.iif River.

T..kinu .nro ..m.um U'^ miL-H whi.h afe-r r..n.oT«|
-f ..l...ruc.t.,„H w.II hav.. fr..... «,.l.. .hnnn.lH. ,he r.,u,..
fimy be Mub.,livi,l,.,| a* t<. xvi.lth a^ fnllows;

r..n:.l .„ts. -...x, ,., .j,^,
f,.,., ^^^_,^^ .niiuding

n.-f.-H>nr.v r..Htru-fi.mH at hnkn >^ ,^^1^,
Irnprov..! ,.hann..U. «iil,...,.r«...l ,i,lf«. .TfH)

''•'•' «1<I«'
6Q M

Fr.'.- dmnn..|H :«ii) ,„ i.,»„, ,•,,.., „.„|e an.i
"'"' m '•

Total .... .,

440 nuk'H.

(Tilt dMcrlpiLn m fh, pr.p^.^ w,i„w.y. a. • .Canal" I. .

TZZ: .Jt'.LT'",'
•' '"""-""• «"•»•« ..n.r ny

Hh. fMch.. .. p^clleall, .lack-wat., b.tw..n •l.nlrNi and 0."

..ll.. Z,l\Tt '^k'?
"•""" "^•' "•'""• "- «-<«Kt.d Ty

.r'an'd ZT' "• " '" '«- - ''^

Hi.U's of all subri...rKe,l cuts will hv shewn by pirr.
Ht suifnbl.. .li.iancvs. .\|„n« ounvs th.-«. piers will 1„.
pn.v„|,.,l with lights, and each d.tTerent course will h.
defined by ranftes.

Restricted channel, are wi.lened at all bends, and
mnditions for navi-atmn in these r..,stncted parts will
be as Koo,l as on the St. Mary's. St. Clair and Detroit
river channels.

The curves which oc-cur in dredged portions are nearly
all over a mile radius.

The .,t. Mary Hiv.r. m miles lone from the Soo down
t<. Detroit on Lake Huron, has be,.n navi>.at.d for years
"ifli extremely f,.w accidents, l.v thousands of"l„k.-
boats Mctit..,' on., another both day and nijiht. in clear
weat i.T fo-s an.l simw storms. The Ottawa channel is
in all re ;pects eqiial to this stretch.

LOCKS.

Will be 27 in number.

Minimum dimension^ to be 650x65 feet and 22 feet
deep.

Total Inckafje, 758 feet.

Rise from Montreal to Summit. 059 feet, to be over-
come by 23 locks.

Descent from Summit to Georgian Bav, QP feet to be
made by 4 locks.

(L.cki on Wtlland and 81. Law. -ne. r«ut«, 41; ,n OtUwa r.uti,

Uwa'iutW)'""' '" **'""" ""' **• '^•"•""' "^' ""• •'

To be constructed of concrete with long approach
piers, generally extending 2,000 feet above and below
each lock.



All l<K-kii will h,' on wcurf rtK-k foijndutionM. and nm
b.' huilt under thr b.-st poMible condition* nf itafifv nnd
Htability.

Steel sates have been dcfiiBned for the enniil hj Mr
Henry (ioldnmrk, C.K.. who denigned the itateii for the
Panama Cunal.

For wifcty. duplicate puim of «ote* are prf.vided ut
both ends of the l(^ks, and should a lurjjer ihiirnhir
be required occasionally a clear length of "o7 f.et wnuld
be available by k-avinif the inner puir of the lower tfatei
open.

The locks 88 desidned, however, will «<Toiiini.nliite
a lake freight steamer of mod.rn type «',(KI feet lon« with
Vt foot beam, carrjina I'-'.IXHt tonn on a draft of -20 feet,
nnd havinu a capacity of m^im bushela of wheat,
e.jiiivalent to 400 cars of ;«) ton» capacity each, «.r ten
trains of 40 cars each.

Increasi-d depth up to iifi feet can be secured tem-
|K)rarily by fillinK the reaches above ordinary workinn
level and in ca.se of einerKency will pass bouts of vJl to
'25 foot draft.

.411 locks will be electrically operated and lighted, and
electric lighting provide.l for |,x;k approaches and
restncted channels, as well as a complete system of
telephone communication along the route anil to the
storage reservoirs. .411 operating plants to be duplex
in every feature and so arranged ns to ullow of four
conil.mations for operation in case of a bniikdown of
one of their parts.

f'ost per cubic yard f)f the Georgian Bay Ciinal Im'ks
lis designed will be less thrn one-third that of their
prototypes at the Sault.

Length of No. of

Canals. Ix)cks. Lockage.
^Velliind and St. Lawrence 7;).37 *4g 5,5.2.'2

Georgian Bay Canal 27.50 27 +7.M
(•Even If 7 lotkt at «7 f««| lift Mch e«uld bt lubitltuted for thi

prewnt It lock* on th« W.llind, lh«r. would bo 33 lock, on tho St
Liwrenco routo at agilnot 17 on tho Goorg' n Biy Canal, or zs If
iho Lako NIpiiiIng tummit lovel It adopted.

+ Lockago on tho Goorglan Bay Canal would bo reduced to 7M
fool by adoption of tho Lako NIplttIng oummll.)

DAMS.

Total number, 45.

Rock-fill dams will be used on the Ottawa Riv.T
section, a great advantage of this tvpe of dam on a
river of large flow, like the Ottawa, being its ab.solute
safety under all conditions.

Where conservation of water is involved water-tight
concrete dams are provided for.

Eighteen main dams will be required, all on rock
foundations. The highest above low water level will be
25 feet.

—s—



The watershed tributary to the ship-canal furnishes

oMheXr ^°' ''^''""'' '""*'"' ^"' "" '^^•°°«

,/Sep^^^^•l'"'
^''"''" ^''""^ ""^ «*'°"»»y >* «^ries

falls. The general system of improvement proposed isthe construction of dams at the head of these rapids to

reach°es
^"^" '* ^'^"^"^"^ '^^^''' '" the different

On the upper Ottawa the permanent improved level
will be much above ordinary high water level, but in
general the reaches will be maintained at about presentnign water level.

The ppn fl^ i„ t^^ Q,j^^.^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^ restrained
so that urler extreme conditions the reaches will not
overflow. Currents in the reaches will not beover 3 miles per hour, that is to say. practically slack
water navigation will obtain throughout.

STORAGE RESERVOIRS AND FLOOD
REGULATION.

The ideal waterway for safe and economical naviga-
tion has unrestricted channels of slack water.
The question of controlling the flow of the rivers

utihzed and thus creating a practically slack water navi-
gation ,s therefore of vital importance, and is one of
the necessary elements of the project.

The watershed tributary to the canal furni..he9 ideal
opportunities for effectual control for all portions of the
river.

Sufficient storage ^rvoirs have been located to con-
trol the flow at a stage at which it will create no cur-
rents dangerous to navigation.

Other reservoirs of large size are known to exist in
the unsurveyed and unexplored territory. The deter-
mination whether these additional reservoirs are to be
bulk or otherwise is one entirely of cost, each new
reservoir reducing the cost of the locks and dams but
increasing the storage cost.

Storage reservoirs have been located as fv)llows:—
Dam at foot of Lake Temiskaming, 240 miles above

Ottawa, 1,100 feet long, will retain a reserve of water
of 125 square miles in area and 8 feet in depth. Capacity
27,878.400,000 cubic feet.

(Thl« dim l( now undtr Mnttruetlon.)

Gordon Creek and Kippewa Lake -

Area of reserve, 110 square mles, 6 feet in depth.
Capacity, 18,399,744,000 square feet.

Quinze Lake

—

Area 96 square miles with depth of 5 feet
Capacity, 13,381,6.32,000 cubic feet.







Barriere River

—

Area .35 pquare miles with depth of 10 feet.

Capacity, 9.737,440,000 cubic feet.

Ottawa River above Lake Expanse-
Area 2.5 square miles, 10 feet deep.
Capacity. 6,969,600,000 cubic feet.

Askikwaj Lake-
Area 48 square miles. 10 feet deep.
Capacity, '2.S,003.712,000 cubic feet.

Grand Lake Victoria-

Area 150 square miles, 8 feet deep.

Capacity, .3.1,454,080,000 cubic feet.

Turn-Back Lake-
Area 48 square miles, 10 feet deep.

Capacity, l.^.-TSl,6.12,000 cubic feet.

Total capacity of proposed reserve dams on the UpDer
Ottawa, 146.828,240.000 cubic feet.

$2i'l)0o"'^
"'

''''"'"'' '^'*'°'
''

e^tirn^ttd at

Advil nt««.'s of storage of surplus waters will be:—
1. Reduction of fliKxled areas.

2. Great reduction in cost of construction.
3. Reduction of velocity of currents, and creation of

practically slack-water navigation along the entire
route.

4. Increase of efficiency of powers for industrial
purpose.

5. By eliminating extreme high and low water will
materially assist lumbering operations.

As low water level at St. Anne can be increased over
2 feet, this, it is estimated, would raise the low
water level in Montreal Harbour one foot.

The advantages, aside from navigation, which will be
gamed by the proposed system of control of the Georg-
ian Bay Canal route, would of themselves pay for the
construction of a large part of it.

A prominent example of a reservoir system, much
smaller than that proposed for the Ottawa, benefitting
industries, is that of Minneapolis. In the reports of the
I'nited States Chief of Engineers it is stated that the
reservoir system has already directly benefitted the
milling industries of Minneapolis to the extent of
.'Ji.jOO.OOO annually, the pro<luction of flour bv water-
power amounting to 16,000.000 bbls. at less than one
cent a barrel, which by steam would cost 5 cents.

SUMMIT LEVEL AND WATER SUPPLY.

The Summit Level of the proposed waterway extends
from Lake Nipi.-,.sing to the head of the Mattawa River
embracing Trout Lake, the Little Mattawa River, Turtle
and Talon Lakes, a di.stante of about 25 miles.

6.

-t-





The height of land proper separating the waters of
the ('.rent Lukes and those of the Ottawa River, occurs
between Lnke Nipissing and Trout Lake, the latter
beina the highest body of water on the route. The
L'mnite ridges forming the divide is in many places very
little nbovc the waters of Trout Lake.

Tlie respective elevations of the summit lakes above
sea level are;

—

Lake Nipissing, mean level 640 feet.

Trout Lake " 663 "

Turtle Lake " 662 "

Tnlon Lake " 635 "

A summit level may be established by raising Trout,
Turtle and Talon liOkes to elevation 677 feet, and lifting

vessels from Lnke Nipissing to that level by a lock.

This plan involves the determination of a sufficient

water supply for operntion of the locks.

With the adopted grade, the open stretches of the sum-
mit arc singularly wide and deep, nnd will allcv of full

speed over almost its entire length.

The water nvnilable is more than sufficient to supply
the summit, were the locks to be doubled, nnd each the
size of the Canadian Ship Canal at Sault Ste. Marie.

With locks of the proposed size and lift, it is calcu-
lated that the average quantity of water required, based
for the entire season on alternate lockages, east and
west, will be 1.809,563 cubic feet per pas.sage of the
Summit, or 21.63 cubic feet per second, say 22 cubic
feet.

In a minimum year of supply, 435 cubic feet at leaat

are available from inflow and storage, representing
practically -20 lockages a day, and a time interval of
one hour, ]'2 minutes.

The expedient may be resorted to for the Summit
locks of placing intermediate gates, and using a smaller
chamber for locking small vessels, thereby saving a large
quantity of water, and increasing the number of
lockages to 25.

The limiting capacity of the waterway may be deter-
mined by assuming the time interval between lockages
at a minimum, say 4.5 minutes, representing an average
of 32 lockages per day.

During the period of deficient flow an additional 700
cubic feet per second can be obtained by diversion, at
a cost of $980,f)OO, thereby meeting all demands of a
maximum traffic,

(This additional tuppiy gives a total of 1,l3t cubic la«t per second,
representing 51 lockages a day. In 1M7, when the traffic at the
Sault amounted to 5«,*M,tH tons, the average number of lockages
per day through the Pee lock was U, and through the Canadian
lock II, or a total of 43 lockages per day for both locks. It will be
seen, therefore, that an ample water supply for any pesslbU tratlle

Is fully assured.)



high water level orAlc! S ""'' ^"'"^ ^"^^'^ »" '^e

648 the goveXlevel
' ""'' '""'''°« «"«-"-
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TIWE OF TRANSIT.

70 hou« from Georgian Bay to Montreal.

(•», l.b ..x ,„, «««. „„ ,. ,„„.^ „ „•„ _^_^^

LEBOTH OF N»vrQ»TIO» SEASON.

till
'\8"«™J by OMiDg and clo.in, o( n.vi...

Opening. Closing

Dec. 9

Dec. 3

Dec. 4

Nov. 29

Nov. 27

Dec. 1

Days
Open.

230

221

221

214

216

215

?""c™,. 7™»«
French River Harbour ....Apr 26
Lake Nipissing ^p^ g?
Lower Ottawa Canals Apr 29

•Ste. Anne L .ck Apr 25
Lachine Canal Apr. 30 ^.. ,

Average date of first arrival from sea, Montreal
Harbour, ,n last 21 yeare

April oa
Average date of last departure for sea

"

Nov 25

'"ri,S'^°°*'-^^^-''--P-^- ocean

215

«.t,o„ pr«c„<..IIy ,h, „„e „ the »„«,„ f„° «elina„B,t,„„ f„, ,„e Harbour of MontrMl, „hlch „"r„

S'L?rr»,:a-^ "^"'' "^ •''-'-'•

TIME OF CONSTRUCTION

-10-
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comoete
.^^''"'''^[^^^"""d rrquire five year, ,.,eon p ete It may be fairly stated therefore that npor...,l of ten years from inception woul.l b» nece.sarvo ._^..n the waterway to navigation. Thi. woul 1"nea'"n averaRe expenditure of about $I0,n00.(H)0 a yea/

TIME OF PASSAGE OF LOCKS AND APPROACHES

fon.parison between then, n.ay be u.ade as follow..-

Depth on Sills.

, ,

^'^"«fh Width Upper Lower Lift^'''^~
^-t- Ft. Ft Ft Ft

f;"'V ^ GO 22.2 20.3 18
<'-rK.an Bay Canal.. 050 03 22 22 10 to.50

^^

Actuanimes of recorded pas.sages at the Sault are a..
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DISTANCES,

-.^SrA^^ir^ar-i^Sb:'.-!--
S"lri;i^:f---°-er:^ii:^

B"^trt:;t^'^rv^r^r^^?---
and m; miles nearer to Liverpool

^"""^ "'"'^'

Buffalo. ^ ^"""^ '^"" f™"' Chicago to

w!n,aLt^r:L;:;l'^;,:":i^^i^-'"^r'^
fron, the .sameTr;! I: BuLlo!'"^'""

""'' ^^""' '^-

pS;i;e'Ci::;B:rcr""^'^'^--^«"-
«horter than the T T

'""'*' *" ^^^""^''^'-''l i«

shown bf,^i
I^^^vrence and Welland route a,,snown bj following c.imparative table.
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Difference

Miles to Ar..Dtp,.,il iio c» r « '"

from ^'«;f»
'Via. G.B. favour of (i.

S;.rnia .
* ^^.•ll.ln.l. Canal. B. Canal.

<;.Kl<.ru.h .'.

2.!f
677

Kinr;,r.lin,. .ll, ^'^ 124

•Soufhiimpton ;;' ^''1 190

<>«en Sound ....."..
id, ^^ 244

f'<.llinuu.„„I r:* «39 382

Mi,llim,I .. „,. •'"''^ WO

n.'pot Harbour.... !„ fl^
'""

fhioKo ,.^f
«15 4()7

'•''rt William .... , of. S '^^

1.^^^ 1,0.56 28-2

ESTIMATES OF COST.

Summary.
1- Via Lake St. Louis route—

l-ck«. ch.,n.s. channeLs, piers, lighting
uainace."?, etc

ront,n«enc„.. nngmeerin.,. ,tc.. 10%.. fi.s,,., an-.
Storage of fl<K,d waters, etc

2ooo.oo<";

Total ^
o Via Tt u r,-

$99,689,000
- V la Back River route—

Loek.s, etc.

r^.- . ^ >.a54,508
Contingencies, etc a aor ,„.,
Q, o,.3,3o,492
storage, etc

2,200,000

Total
"

«'yfr route at Montreal S^TOrnnn
t ot teeder .,t Summit, when required... $987,485

Building all locks 24 feet deep so reaches might after-"nrls be deepened, would add $6,000,000 to the cit

JSi: itlin "',
*'' '"'^^ ^'^'^•-'"^ ^'""""t level"line ,t flould reduce the lockage bv 50 fe^f nr.A a

::?^;;^irrr"r^ '^^^^ ^^^^^n^
the hS;; ::ii:;;t;""'"^'

*" ^"^^ ^'•''^^••^^^ '-•- *h-

Arnntreal ..
*j[''^«-

lake St. Louis 2~ .^' $3,859,000

Oka 5— 2y ]2,.5.53.00<1

Pt. Fortune".; ^,^ f^
^'^'^^•'^

Ottawa 49—60 ,-5,860.800

Ifull 60-121 6.]69.8!l()

Avlmer 121-122 2..32,%800

122—154 5,.599,100
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}

1

Arnprinr ..
**""

Pxrtauv du Fort Jff~'
"^ 2.74S.G/),t

Roth.-r Fondu
1'4—187 2,o;)2..in(»

CnulonKo 187-190
481.8((()

IVtiibroke 190—i«l9 3.940.4ft()

Des J<mchin.8 -'OO-SfiS 4,4(»0.2n(i

Roch.T Cnpitaine

'

'.'.'. '^^'^ '^'''^^^^

Hcux nivi^rcs .... ^-^' •^•91";'<'<'

Miittauii i96—318 '2.470.421

Plrin rhnnt 318-:J20 l.W»5.505

'-M Epines
»2f>-3'26

1,4.M.59'2

l-o" or Pnresseux
*^'~''^''^ 1.379.940

Summit 3-«—.m3 2.5-2.3.I.r.

Nipissing 3;iV-358
8,.37;M07

Five Mile Rapid

'

'. ^'^ ''^••'^'2.207

Pifkerel River
^»O-403 .S.lfi2.«3;}

40-'^42 6.511.024

KstimntH cost of $88,626,108

Lncics

Damages 48.706.779 550:;

6.88.3,870 8%
Total ....

""

Details of Cost-
«^.C26.108

Rock excavation, submarine $.,3 no^ -«,,Rock excavation, drv
?-tJ«2,,80

Earth excavation 4t 19..587.750

Earth excavation drv
2.140.073

Concrete and ma«,nry .f^^F'^
Rock and pnrih fill 1 l"

; 14.307,322
" ""a earth till and bank lininc '^rj'Qoe.Crib-work and timber

^'
i^ol"!'^^^

Stop-logs and machinery f'f
''^^^

Steel lock gates .

^•^^^•'^^

Equipment and power
2,610 lOfi

rnwatering 875,920

Quantities— 354,976

Total earth excavation, dn. iSloJ ..
To.a, .rth excavation: drTdging.S.S; ..

Oranite masonry ^'^l'^^^
"

Rock fill
2,474 "

Bank lining 8,390,740 -

Earth fill "4.300 "

Crib work 3.770.078 "

Unit Prices- ''^'^'^^
"

Excav^ation. $1.00 and $U0 per cubic yard f.r

Excavation. 25 to 35 cents per cubic vard floose material. ^"^ ^"r

Concrete, $7.50 per cubic yard.
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Crib work, 1.-, ,„ ^,..„ p,,^ ^„^j^.
J

Structural Steel. $10,) p^, ,^„

'"'x;„^:'^
^"--•- ^ - ^.« .vr

I..n.n„BH„k« with Stono. $2 per cubic yartl.

"cubl;";;.';"'"^
^""

«'^' ^^''""-'-. ^^ .-

MAINTENANCI AND OPIRATION

n..-D. 24 launches wi.t^
attendant,. 44 bridge n.otor-

systen, ZZ^Z "^^^"^^f" '"r upkeep of |i«htin«

t'-at« and crew,, dredges J"f' "f
"''''' ^ ""PPly

SUMIIAIIT.
I 'wt of Engineering Staff
Cost of Operating Staff, at Lo;k,' Z'. ,^,Z
<'>^t

'^J^Htaff. ,.«ht. sluice, and bridge tender.;."

^"st of Crews forR^ir Ouifits.' ;;t;:" . ^^
'

'

' ,^0^
M.^geRe..r>..rs. Wages and Upkeep ...::: ^^
f,.lbw.::"""

""' ^^^-'" P- >-" -"!<« then be ^
< )peration Canal proper s.w onn
Operation Reservoir System.: .••9;^^
Hepa.r Outfits. Materials, etc 4S

$88.1,450 say $000,000

WATERPOWERS:
The plans proposed create at least f« , i,. i

Develop,„..nt of the powers of the Ottiwa Rk. "
1

The construction of the nmi t. ni *







' ... . X «.. H Ion, «..y ,..«„r.N p.,v,„^ .„„„.,, „„

I Mt i),irt nf thf iHiwrr il.'Vr imiii.nl Hilt tl,
I iiliis iir»- luri/pr iliun .. «

I'"" III. iiiit tlii>i

; ^•Z^'t^r::^-'^,:::^':-'"'
lf.Ht illtiiimMv. .,«,n\, ,„ „,

'"y'^''"^'' " '^ Hrnr

"'"- thon ,t in n.,w.
'*" '"""' '""^- ^••''"

An unniml rcntHl ..f «5 «<.. h n ,. ..i i

r..!^"',;:!:;":.;;";::' r ': ;
"• »-^ -

At CpHrul Caliiint.t K„lls, r,c,.im h p
At l'..,uet,c., .3«. ,n.l.. fn,. M„„,n.|. 24,9... h pA Des .ronchims. -.W, ,„(,..« fr,.,„ >fo„tn.Hl, fio.,,., ,, p

h.p
"'"" '^'"P'^'''""- •-""• ""'«' f-."" Mon,r..nl. 80,hk.
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•I h. wolvin neit tf Duluth, to quMtlont (ubmltUd by th« 0*.pirtmtnt of Public Workc- '

Q. What do y„u think of the future outlook of the
Ottawa route?

A. If the round trip from Port Arthur to Montreal
can be made in 15 days it will completely revolutionize
th.. tran.'portat.on tra.le. A rate of 'i cents per bushel
would be given to Montreal.

Q. What do you consider the advantages of this route
as against the St. Lawrence route, both on ea.st and west
bound traffic?

A Grain can be carried fn)m Port Arthur through
the Georgian Bay Ship Canal route at about 2 cent« per
bushel. In compari.son. it costs about ly, cents at an
average freight rate to Port Colborne, add to this Xcent for transfer, than allow 2^ cents freight to the
•- (MW ton vessel which will have to carry it from Port
( olborne to Montreal.

Captain Xorcross further gives his views on transporta-
tion and rates un follows:

Taking wheat as a basis in 1905 the through sum of
rate from the head of the Lake.s to the s«>a-board via
.New York Central lines from Buffalo wa« five cents and
via canal fn.m Buffalo, five and three-eighth cents This
IS the lowest freight of the sea.son. In the fall it went
as high as ten cents via railroad lines, and ten and one-
half cents via canal routes: the reason for the preferen-
tial in favour of the canal route was the assurance of
no storage charges and the almost impo.ssiblitv of secur-
ing cars from the railroad lines to deliver grain to the
sealx)ard in time to make connections with the ocean
.sailings. These raU^ include all charges against the
grain exe<.pt wh.-n held in Buffalo in elevators for more
than ten days, then the charge is one-quarter of a cent
in a.ldition for every ten days or portion thereof. I
might say here that the shortage of cars at Buffalo in the
fall of th." year is a very great inconvenience to the ship-
per on ac'.-ount of his not being able to always make con-
nections with his ocean space. This would be practic-
ally eliminated if the Georgian Bay Ship Canal route
was in (.i)eration. If the Georgian Bay Ship Canal
were completed and capable of accommodating our larg-
est and most modern freighters, wheat could be delivered
at Montreal f( r two and one-quarter cents per bushel.
This would be allowing the steamer a ven- good margin
of profit. If this canal is built according to the ideas
suggested to me, by the engineers, it would be possible
for a steamer t<> make the round trip from Port Arthur
returning without car.40 in fifteen days, allowing four
days to discharge at Montreal.

I am strongly of the opinion that should you con-
struct the Georgian Bay Ship Canal, the grain would onlv
be one of a number of the products that would be bene-
fitted. The advantages and conditions applving to grain
would also apply to all through freights, east and west
bound.
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Appendix

Fer thi purpose •! C9nipirl(en Iht following tact* roliting to tho
great ship eanalt of tho world will bo of intoroot.-

MANCHE8TER SHIP CANAL

(River Moroey to Manehettor.)

tongth, »% mlloo.

Depth—originally It feet, lncreat:d to U foot.

ottom width of channel, 121 feet.

Locks, t In number, general dimensiins being: for small locks,
ni X 4S feet, for largo locks IN x 4S foot.

Cost-£l7,S«l,t3(-$lt,tn,4«).

Opened for traffic, January 1st, ISM.
Traffic and Revenue:

Tons.
"•* •»,8«» t47S,7f1
"" t,«W,l1S N4,IS7
'••• 3,Mt,Stl 1,413,433

"•* 3,I4I,IM l,t»,S4«
'•* 4,3S3,3M Z.1H,ISI
'"^ S,<1«,75f Z,M2,I43

'0
SUEZ CANAL —

'

(Red Sea to Mediterranean Sea.)

Length, H miles.

Oepth-orlglnally 2S feet, Increased In IIH to 31 feet.

Channel's bottom width 1M feet, surface width 42* feet.

Cost, slightly over t1M,IH,tM.
Opened for traffic In IMt.
Traffic and Rovonuo:

Tons.
'•»* 7,1tt,1ZS

'••* 1«,M«,4«1

"« 15,«t4,3SI

'*" n,S«3,Z41

$12,321,(21

14,473,661

2I,1I4.3«I

ZZ,S«I,4M

m
KIEL CANAL (Kalsor Wilholm)

(North Sea to Baltic Sea.)

Length, 11 miles.

Depth, 21^ foot.

Cost, $4l,Nt,tM.

Opened for traffic Juno II, IIM.
Traffic and Rovonuo:

Tons.
'•••••' 4,212,261 $M7,lil
'»•* 4,114,171 647,4M
'"••" I,N3,12S 714,IN

in
CR0N8TADT CANAL

ConnMting tho Bay of Cronstadt with St. Petersburg Is a work
of groat strategic and commercial Importance to Russia.

Depth, 21 foot.

Opened for traffic, UN.
Coot, about $II,MI,III.

Traffic and Rovonuo, no data avaliablo.
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Appendix

SAULT 8TE. MARIE CANALS

(Bttwnn Lik* Superior and Lake Huron.)

Weitiel Lock, S15 foot long, H leet wide, and 17 feet deep.

Opened 1U1.

Poo Lock, Nt leet long, IN leet wide, nominal depth 22 icct.

Opened IIN.

Canadian Lock, IN feet Ion;. U leet wide, nominal depth, 22 Ittt.

Opened INS.

Aggregate cott ol United State: and Canadian Locks to date, about

»11,NI,«N.

Revenue: None, tree of toll*.

Tons.

Trainc 1M1 1,M;.714

1M7 S.494.MI

1N7 1l,tl2.7SS

1N7 »1.217,214

«l
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